
Product description
High quality Kruizinga hand pallet truck with weighing system, reliability at the best price. A weighing pallet truck can save you a lot of time
every day. With the weighing pallet truck the load is weighed while you move it! Thereby, weighing can be done at any place and any time
without taking up extra space; this in contrast to a stationary weighing system. The large rubber steering wheels allow the pallet truck to
turn extremely lightly: maneuver pallets easily and lightly from A to B. The comfortable handle controls the lifting, driving and lowering of the
pump truck manually. The torsion-free frame is made of sturdy steel construction and particularly wear-resistant powder coating. Tandem
load wheels made of polyurethane: high quality, comfortable and low noise. The tandem rollers perform particularly well on uneven
surfaces and when picking up pallets crosswise, also ensures easier handling and minimal point loading. Load capacity up to 2000 kg.

Actual weight (kg): 121,000 kg
Load capacity (kg): 2000
Lifting height (mm): 200
Length of forks (mm): 1150
Width over forks (mm): 555
Number of fork wheels: 4
Steering wheel material: rubber
Material of the weighing pallet truck: steel
Pump material: painted steel (cast)
Accuracy (%): 1
Scale distribution: 1 kg

Specifications

Article arrangement: New Type: with weighing system 1.0 kg

Version: lifting height 85-200 mm Material: steel

Wheels front: solid rubber (steering wheel) Wheels back: polyurethane (tandem)

Colour: yellow Ral colour: 1003

Surface treatment: powdercoating Length (mm): 1540

Internal length (mm): 1150 Width (mm): 555

Loading capacity (kg): 2000 Application: with weighing system

Weight (kg) 104 Options: standard fork length
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